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Race 1
#3 Jersey Boy- Has the best late kick in the field and is deadly off
a covered-up trip late in the stretch.
#4 Whizzer Hanover- Flashed a last quarter of 28.2 and if he
minds his manners he is a sure threat here.
#1 Some Royalty- Has been heavily bet the last 3 weeks and has
won 1/3 of her starts on the year.
Race 2
#5 Haloman- Likes to be on the lead early and with a short field
tonight he can back the fractions down early.
#2 Funny Photo- Might be the most consistent horse in the field
and makes just his 10th start of the year tonight.
#3 Upto A Dream- They are only going 7/8 of a mile tonight and
with his early speed he should be able to hold on for minors.
Race 3
#3 Brookdale Bruiser- Was razor sharp prior to the scratch sick
and after last week should be much better tonight.

#6 Napper Tandy- Has a furious late closing kick and if they go
fast early on he will be flying late.
#5 Banacek- Always makes a solid effort pulling past the half and
has not been worse than 3rd his last 5 starts out.
Race 4
#7 Ozymandias- Makes the 2nd start out tonight for the new
connections and was sharp in victory at Saratoga last out.
#4 Six Bax- Big gaited 9 year has lots of back class and takes a
serious drop in class tonight.
#3 Painite- Has hit the board in 17 of 31 starts on the year and
does her best work from off the pace late.
Race 5
#5 Fcee N- Qualified well here for the new connections but take a
look at the last quarter he flashed there and he looks deadly.
#3 Serious Major- Was the even money favorite last week in the
same class and should be close again tonight.
#4 Weapon To Win- Has hit the ticket in an amazing 24 of 38
starts this year and is very versatile as well.
Race 6
#6 Machmemackie- Has lots of early speed and with the 7/8 mile
distance here he is the one to catch.
#1 Giacodelight- Takes a step up in class tonight which should
not bother him off a sharp victory last week.
#4 The Royal Garden N- Made a nice late effort last week in slop
to get the job done and will be the late closer again here.

Race 7
#7 Tundra- Might be the most versatile horse of the group and his
post position tonight plays a factor whether he beats these.
#1 Sunshinesomewhere- Has lots of early gate speed and if he
can dig in late he has to be considered against these.
#8 Fashion Dragon- Looks like he didn’t like the slop last week
but the 2 efforts prior he was sharp.
Race 8
#6 Dragon Fever- Returns to the barn here at Vernon that he was
previously in and has more class then most in here.
#5 Agood Time To Rock- Has monster early gate speed and if he
gets soft fractions early he is going to be tough to get too late.
#2 Sea Harrier- Will be the late closer against these and with an
inside post he won’t have to work very hard for position early.
Race 9
#6 Blended Whiskey- Winner of over 41 races lifetime knows how
to get the job done and does his best work from off the pace.
#2 Lucky Man- May be a slight longshot in this field but faced
much tougher at Meadowlands last week which helps.
#4 Cascata- Had no shot last week with the outside post but the
week prior he showed his class.
Race 10
#6 Golden Gun- Has been on fire the last 3 starts out and there
only shot to beat him is battle with him early on.
#4 Oh My Joepa- Beat this company handily earlier in the year
and just needs to find his late kick to be close.

#3 I Am Golden- Might have not liked the sloppy track last week
but has hit the board in 27 of 40 starts this year.
Race 11
#5 Somelucksomerock- Made a huge rally his last start out and if
they bunch up he will put the swoop to the group late.
#7 Scholz- Looks like he has found his best form his last 2 starts
out and loves a pocket ride to the top of the stretch.
#8 Schwarzkopf- Makes the first start out tonight for the new
connections and already has a mark here for the year of 154.3.
Race 12
#5 She’s Even Hotter- Takes a major drop in class tonight and
should best these on class alone.
#3 White Mountain Top- Flashed big early gate speed several
times this year and makes the first start for the new barn here.
#1 Little TJ- Liked the stretch to a bigger track here last week and
may be coming late for minors again tonight.

Thank You to everyone who reads or
has helped the Risi Racing Review
become possible, and “If ya don’t know
how to bet come find Brett!!” See you in
2019!!!

